CARBROOKE NEWS – JULY & AUGUST 2017
CHURCH NEWS
We were uplifted by our service on 4 th June, when Letitia, and her 3 young boys, Joshua, Zachary and Hayden
were Baptised. Joshua and Zachary had made their own decisions that they would like to be Baptised, and
helped Rev’d. Jane and Jean, as they explained the Holy Spirit to us.
More good news from Carbrooke, The Quiz held in the Village Hall on 12 th May was very well supported –
thank you everyone – unfortunately I couldn’t be there, but understand that tables and chairs were running
short, with 13 teams taking part!. Over £140 was raised for church funds.
We had a very busy weekend in the church last weekend for the Heritage Festival (write up by Heritage
Group). But we were really pleased to raise around £500 for church funds.
Concert in conjunction with Ovington St Johns; to launch our Heritage Lottery Grant Application
Emma Nuule Soprano will be performing Classical & West End favourites. Friday 25 th August, with
welcoming reception at 7pm. Tickets (£15.00) available from Adcocks or 01953 889920
Planned ‘SURPRISE’ to open the event!
Church Lottery Winners April
94 Mr I Smith
£30
Church Lottery Winners May
60 Ann Reeve
£30

105 Julie Denton
45 Seb Weatherill

£20

29 Mark Weatherill

£10

£20

29 Jola Schomberg

£10

Services & Events July & August
16th July Communion Service 10.30am
23th July Communion followed by Lottery draw. 10.30am
26th July (Wednesday) Hymn Singing Buckingham Lodge 11am
30th July Group Service at Watton 10.30am
6th August Family Communion 10.30am
13th August All Age Worship 10.30am
20th August Communion followed by Lottery draw. 10.30am
27th August Lay Led Service 10.30am
30th (Wednesday) Hymn Singing Buckingham Lodge 11am
3rd September Family Communion 10.30am
All welcome to our varied services which are followed by coffee, biscuits and a chance to chat.
Julie Denton (Churchwarden) 01953 884496 David Riley (Churchwarden) 01953 884555
Angela Weatherill (Secretary) 01953 885353 Email: church@carbrookehistory.co.uk
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HERITAGE NEWS
‘Carbrooke Celebration’ - A weekend event to celebrate Carbrooke life, past, present and future; making use
of and enjoying our wonderful facilities.
Carbrooke Heritage Group was formed 5 years ago, and we put on a successful Heritage Exhibition. Now 5
years on, the group has been involved in a number of activities, and attracted more members, as past
residents of Carbrooke have also provided their memories, it was felt it would be a good time to put on
another Exhibition.
The church, as the oldest, and most visible building in the Parish, with fascinating and far reaching historical
links (and which has just had its 5 yearly inspection), is in great need of repair and restoration, (estimated
costs well in excess of £250,000). We are in the process of applying for an HLF grant to help with restoration
and making the church more accessible for the community.
In the last few years, sadly the village has not held a Village Fete, we felt a Heritage Exhibition and Fund
raising event in the church, could be opened up for the other village organisations to use the opportunity to
fund raise for themselves too. It has proved a successful and enjoyable event helped by lovely weather, with
estimated funds raised between the village organisations of £2000.
We had a steady stream of visitors to the Heritage Exhibition, featuring the history of Carbrooke with an
accent on how Faith has influenced us, from earliest times, and are delighted that a number of things have
resulted from the event; firstly we re-discovered the ancient Carbrooke armour (originally believed to belong
to the Knights Hospitallers), it has not been seen for many years and it was feared that it had been lost. An
expert has since suggested that it may in fact be armour from a standing army (most villages were expected
to provide soldiers if the need arose, and the village constable had to provide the local men with armour (a
fascinating story for us to follow up).
Another thing to come out of the event, is that a visitor has offered to have the ‘King David’ painting in the
church, (1747), professionally cleaned & restored if it is within his budget.
The weekend began with the unveiling of our new churchyard information board, on Friday 30 th June at 7pm.
The father of one of our newer members, (Adrian Talbot), is an artist who lives in France, on hearing that we
were looking to create information boards in the village, he offered to do the art work, he hand painted a
beautiful design of the church and its interesting features. Imprint Signmakers laminated and installed it, & it
is now situated by the church gate. Adrian has also offered to create a further board showing the history of
the whole village.
Following this there was a presentation in the church entitled ‘A Brief History of Carbrooke’ detailing the
history of Carbrooke from earliest times, an Agricultural village with important links to the Knights
Hospitallers, (now, St John Ambulance) who founded their Norfolk base in Carbrooke. There are many facets
to Carbrooke History – such as; - American Servicemen links to the school during WW2, Father George
Chambers the renowned ‘Red Vicar of Carbrooke’.
The school and Playgroup held their Summer Fete on Friday afternoon with stalls, BBQ & bouncy castle. On
Saturday the Heritage Display and Teddy Trail continued in the church with refreshments, and demonstration
by a Flint Knapper in the church yard. The Village Hall hosted craft stalls, Ploughman’s lunches, a Burger van
and Bar. Plants & stalls and military vehicles were on the Village Green. The Heritage Display continued on
Sunday, and the weekend closed at 4pm with a ‘Songs of Praise’ Service, featuring a return of several ex
pupils to sing the school song ‘The Carbrooke Oak’ written in 1996 to commemorate the 150 th Anniversary of
the school.
We would like to thank everybody who helped in any way, donated items, offered information or attended.
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Our next event will be a presentation by Tom Thurston on 22 nd September at 7pm in the Village Hall.

‘Agriculture, Today and Yesterday, Its effects on Carbrooke’.
No charge but donations go to Millenium Green / Bar open & Raffle.
Web: www.carbrookehistory.co.uk
Email: history@carbrookehistory.co.uk
Facebook: Carbrooke History and Heritage

WINNERS AND TOTALS FROM CELEBRATION EVENT
Raffle Winners
£50 – Linda Hood
Luxury Hamper – Mrs Oliver
Beef - Mrs Cockman
Case of Wine - Julia Frere
‘Afternoon Tea For Two’ - Tracey Goldsmith
Gym Membership - Hannah Wheeler
Family Board Game - David Riley
Body Shop Products – Dawn Escott
Plant - C Stone
Mens Toiletries - Walter Muskett
Total Funds Raised
Church - £500
School - £400
Playgroup - £370
Village Hall/Bar - £600
Millenium Green - £250
Total £2120.00 (min) – figures have been rounded down.
Grant from Parish Council
£250.00
Expenses (PC Grant)
Raffle License - £40.00
Raffle Tickets/Fliers Printed - £135.00
Banner (outside village hall) - £26.50
Incidentals (paper/ink/laminating) - £27.48
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Total £228.98

THE FOUR CS CAFE IN THE VILLAGE HALL
The Four Cs cafe in the Village Hall is proving to be very popular on Wednesday mornings when we are open
for coffee, cake, chat and craft. We are offering craft sessions for anyone with particular interests aoffer
encouragement to anyone looking to improve their skills. The Four C Cafe is raising money to help with the
refurbishment of the facilities in Carbrooke village hall, i.e. Toilets and kitchen both are in desperate need.
We are open from 10 til 12 am every Wednesday. Come along and join us.

NEWS FROM THE WAYLAND PARTNERSHIP
We have reached the end of an era at the Wayland Partnership with the departure of both long-serving
members of staff. Saying goodbye to people you care for and respect is always difficult and emotional but
they both have different but exciting futures and the new team have already settled in and are helping to
plan an exciting new future for the Partnership.
In the meantime, one of our short-term projects is coming to an end. Growing Together has been a ‘full-on’
activity with projects across the area, but in particular at Carbrooke Millennium Green and at Saham Toney
which was highly commended for a biodiversity award.
In the Gallery during August is a moving and inspirational exhibition of photographs, including the Wayland
Photography Challenge. We are delighted and honoured to be the first Gallery to show some 1960’s pictures
of Jimi Hendrix which have been lovingly restored by Ricky Brooks. We hope people will pop into the Gallery
and vote for their favourite Challenge picture. There is always plenty to see.
We are looking forward to the Wayland Show where once again we will be hosting the Health and Wellbeing
Marquee, where about 30 stall holders will be attending with all kinds of interesting sales and services and
we hope for another sunny day.
The next main event is on September 13 th. The Small Business Showcase gives businesses which may be new
or in a remote location or have a new product or service, the opportunity to promote themselves. There is
still space if any local businesses are interested.
There will be more exciting events in the Autumn and we will be working hard on the community of Culture
bid, so watch this space.

RAMBLINGS FROM THE BOY TOM
Well how are yu all a’gettin on t’gether?
I am suffin late a’writin this cos I hev bin suffin stowed up wi things t’du leartly. That all started at
the’beginnin o’last month (June).
The Missus und I were supposed t’be a goin over the water for three weeks w’our caravan.We din’t go cos I
were a bit moderate und got behind with a’lot o’things. When I were a’feelin better we hed a week away up
North Norfolk w’the caravan. Old Mother Nature played har cards right weather wise although we hed one
day when that rained suffin hard. We got about und hed a look at things twix Cromer & Holkham.
One o’the places we went to were that Animal Sanctuary at West Runton. My heart they hev a rare lot of
animals there. Their got 1500 hosses und 350 head o’cattle. thas with-out the Goats, Alpacas, Pigs, Deer und
Hins. The wuss thing was a readin how sum folk hed treated sum o’them animals afore they got moved to
the Sanctuary. Why du folk keep animals if they are a’goin the treat them badly? We hed a look round und
see that yu could adopt a animal. We could only adopt one so we adopted one o’the Shire Hosses there
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who’s called William. We were able t’see him cos he were one o’the hosses they kept a stable nearby so folk
could see a heavy hoss.
Another place we walked up to were Beeston Bump. Thas right on the coast und were a bit of a climb but the
view were worth it. There were several folk a goin up the path. I say t’the Missus if yu feel like stoppin t’get
yar breath stop und pretend t’teake a photo so folk dont know yu are hevin a rest. She din’t say anything……..
she just gi me one o’har looks. Since I last hed a wud along w’yu we hev hed the election……. that dint tun
out the way they wanted? Thas a’goin t’be an uphill job for har in number 10 t’keep things a’goin und get
what she want from these here Brexit talks. I recon that’ll teake sum time cos the other countries hev all got
to agree everything between them-selves und thes more than twenty on-um!
I went to the Norfolk Show on the Wednesday t’help on the Rare Breed Survival Trust Stand, or as they called
it now “Mr Mawkin’s farm. ( For them who don’t know Mawkin is the Norfolk wud for a Scarecrow). That
rained the whol day: They tell me that 2.75ins rain fell on the show ground twix Tuesday aternoon und
Wednesday aternoon. but there still a rare lot o’folk about. I recon a lot on um hed bought tickets afore
hand. We were suffin busy. Fust o’all the Show Present come t’see us. She seemed a nice Mawther, they tell
me she wark at Norwich Cathedreral, I nearly asked har if she could hev a wud with the Al-Mighty t’see if he
could get the rain t’stop. Arter she hed gone we hed the President o’the RBST cum t’see us. He’s that Jimmy
Doherty who were on the TV with “Jimmy’s Farm”. He were with us the best part of’an hour. He spent a lot
o’time a’talking the folk who were a’lookin a the animals we hed in pens und letting folk tek a photo with-un
on their phones.
I’ll tell yu suffin , when I were a driving home from the show I see that the rain hev knocked down Barley,
Wheat und Oil Seed Rape crops. Cos the ears o grain are heavy that’s be a job cum harvest time: cos that’ll
lay there now until the rest o’the crop ripen und cos thas a lyin flat that ount dry s’quick as the standin corn.
That’ll be a job t’harvest und if the rain when the corn is ripe them ears of grain on the ground could rot or
start showing green shoots. Still harvest is still a little way orf although when I were out tuther side o’Watton
this morning (5th July) I did see a combine in a field a’gettin set up ready t’start cutting sum winter barley.
There were a rare du in the Village tuther week-end. They hed organised a Village Festival. There were a lot’o
information in the Church all laid out for folk t’look at und on the Saturday there were a lot o’stalls in the
Village Hall. On the Millennium Green there were sum 2nd Word War lorries und some Fella who carve
statues outa wood with a chain saw. He hed made a job on it und all. There were a another fella a sittin in the
Church Yard a’makin axe heads outa gret old lumps o’flint. That din’t du t’get to close to him cos them old
bits o’flint were a flyin about. He hed a look round the church und recon he could tell where the flints used
t’build the church come from. He recon that the dark ones round the bottom come from out Brandon way
und the lighter coloured ones further up the walls come from a pit nearby in the village.
The Week-end started on the Friday evening with the unveiling of a new Church Information Board. That
were all drawn up by a fella who live in France.(He’s related to some one in the Village) He hed made a rare
good job on it. I recon Carbrooke must be the only village in Norfolk t’hev a sign like it. They tell me he’s
a’goin t’du another one showin the places o’interest in the rest o’the village.
This here rain hev made things in the garden grow suffin quick so I hed better stop a writtin und teake my old
hoe for a walk round the garden.
Fare ye well t’gether und du yu keep a troshin.
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The Boy Tom

Draft Minutes of the meeting of Carbrooke Parish Council
held on 3 July 2017 at Carbrooke Church
Present: Cllrs P Sampher (Chair), J Borrett, A Coppen, S Dekeyzer, J Nind, M Wormall.
In attendance N Hartley (Parish Clerk).
1. Apologies
Apologies were received from Cllr Fishlock, who was working and Cllr Hewett, who was attending
another meeting.
2. Declarations of Interest
Cllrs Nind, Sampher and Wormall declared an interest in any matters relating to Blenheim Grange.
3. Minutes

It was resolved to approve and sign the minutes of the meeting held on 12 June 2017 as a
true and accurate record.
4. Matters Arising
None.
5. Public Participation
No members of the public were present.
6. Finance
a. Current balances
Current Account £18,500.53
Business Tracker Account £1,344.04
Scottish Widows (Blenheim Grange Maintenance fund account) £85,000
Unity Trust Bank (Blenheim Grange Maintenance fund account) £85,000
Lloyds Bank (Blenheim Grange Maintenance fund account) £27,826.19
b. Payments made and approved in accordance with the budget

Direct Debit, Veolia, waste collection at Carbrooke Village Hall, £85.44
Direct Debit, Veolia, waste collection at Community Cabin, £33.50
Chq 101170 N Hartley, clerk’s salary to June 2017, £580.20
101171 N Hartley, reimbursements of expenses, £182.39
101172 BT Payphones, adoption of the red phone box, £1
101173 Cheque not used
101174 2upLtd, newsletter/maintenance of village website and Information boards
for Carbrooke Heritage Festival, £200
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7. Planning
a. Applications considered.
Mr D Clear, The Lodge, Drury Lane

3PL/2017/0334/HOU

Double storey side extension
Mr R Morgan, Yew Tree cottage, Broadmoor Road

No objection
3PL/2017/0723/HOU

Demolish flat roofed garage & erect cart lodge with attached storage room & widen
pedestrian access to allow vehicular traffic

No objection

8. Grass Contractor
It was unanimously resolved to appoint Angus Newton as the Council’s contractor for the remainder
of this season. The contractor is to use the ride-on mower as much as possible and to only use the
push mower when he cannot gain access for the ride-on.
The clerk was asked to arrange for the trees overhanging the phone box near the church to be cut
back and to see who is responsible for cutting the grass in front of the church.
9. Grants Policy
It was unanimously resolved not to include an amount in the Grants policy.
Concerns were expressed about the long term future of the funding of Millennium Green. Cllr
Coppen was asked to see if the Management Committee will consider ownership of the Green
passing to the Parish Council. The Parish Council would then be able to precept for the Green’s
running costs, but the Green would still be managed by the Committee.
10. Underground Tank at Blenheim Grange
The housing consortium is to site an underground water tank near the Blenheim Grange play area.
This will be on the open space land owned by the Parish Council next to the play area. It was
unanimously resolved to ask representatives from Barretts and Anglian Water to make a
presentation of their plans to the next Parish Council meeting.
11. Front of Blenheim Grange
Not applicable.
12. Representatives’ Reports
Cllr Wormall noted that meetings of the Residents Association are becoming more of a social
occasion. The clerk was asked to obtain No Dog Fouling signs for Blenheim Grange, the Village Hall
car park and Millennium Green.
Cllr Wormall noted that the path running adjacent to Norwich Road and the war memorials have
become unofficial drinking areas. It was unanimously resolved to see if these areas can be included
in a drinking ban.
It was noted that the occupants of one of the houses on Lancaster Avenue are parking a vehicle on
the Open Space land. The clerk was asked to write to the residents asking them not to park on the
Open Space land.
13. Correspondence
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The Council had been asked to consider a proposed name for a new road at Blenheim Grange. It
was unanimously resolved to approve the suggested name, Valetta Drive. It was proposed that
future street names might include men who served at RAF Watton.
14. Future Agenda Items
Feedback from the Council’s finance course in September.
A village fete in 2018.
The provision of Christmas trees at Blenheim Grange and outside the Village Hall.
The use of the red phone box near the church.
Neighbourhood Plan.
15. Next Meeting
It was noted that the next meeting will be in the Community Cabin on 15 September.
There being no further business, the meeting was closed at 8.50pm

Carbrooke Village Hall Meeting 10th July 2017 Minutes
Apologies: Ed Buscall, Alan Willer, Claire Talbot and Pam Morgan.
Present: Angela Birkby, Debbie Harris, Mel Findon, Karrie Richards, Sue Dekeyzer and James Lorne.
Minutes agreed from previous meeting
Matters Arising:
Angela Birkby had said the band that had asked to play at the Hall had never come back to arrange a date.
Debbie Harris asked Mel Findon to get Wi-Spire quote for the Village Hall.
Events and Bar:
-

-

Angela Birkby said Festival had brought in new business for the Bar and it had made a profit and
Alan Willer was in the process of restocking before we have an amount.
James Lorne said 4Cs Café had lots of support and as well as new faces they had seen the older
villagers coming along. This was reflected in the profit made for the Village Hall.
The Village Festival went well. Debbie Harris had said that all tables sold in Hall and Angela
Birkby said the real Ale went down very well in the Bar. The event will have raised over £500 for
the Village Hall. James Lorne wanted to thank Debbie Harris and Angela Weatherill for all their
hard work in organising the Festival and the other volunteers that helped over the weekend to
make it a success.
Angela Weatherill had asked if the Heritage group could book two Friday evenings in the main
Hall, the Village Bar could still open as usual. The committee agreed to this.

Finance:
Barclays Savings Account £20,000.14 and Current Account £1759.38
Money In: Bill Brown Kickboxing £52, Village Festival £240, Breckland Council £502.68, Sue Dekeyzer £37.50,
Parish Council £2800, Private Donation £2500 and EON £70.96.
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Money Out: Karrie Richards £3.50 (New broom), Breckland Council £70, EON £119, Caretaker £38.56, Debbie
Harris £40.75 (Festival supplies) and Cleaner £202.50.
Update on grants:
Ed Buscall met with Clive Rayner from the Norfolk Community Foundation at the Village Hall as he is
processing the grant application for Breckland Council. He looked at the state of the hall and talked through
the renovation plans. The grant for 30% of the costs will now be looked at by Breckland Council on July 31 st
and Mr Rayner felt that it would get a positive result so suggested we should apply for other funding as he
would be happy to be named and contacted. As a result, Ed Buscall has put in a bid to Trust House Forte for
the rest of the money needed for the renovation project.
Christmas Lights:
The Parish Council asked if we would agree to Christmas lights being put up in the trees outside the
Village Hall. They would pay for an electrician to out an outside socket in place and the electric used to
power the lights over the Christmas period. The committee agreed this was a nice idea and could go ahead.
AOB:
Karrie Richards asked Sue Dekeyzer our Parish Council Representative on the committee if she would become
a key holder for the Village Hall and she agreed.
James Lorne was trying to get an Events committee up and running for their first meeting to be held in
October sometime. It would be for all groups in the Village to send a representative with the aim to raise
funds for all organisations by hosting more events that could be bigger and attract more people/money to
the Village.
NEXT MEETING 11th September
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